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Compressive stockings are considered the centerpiece of treatment in chronic venous disease 
(CVD). It is known that stockings fail in some patients for varied reasons: they are ineffective de
spite wear in some, but more commonly patients are unable or unwilling to use them as pre
scribed. Detailed statistics regarding stocking compliance have not been available except in 
a few selected series focused on leg ulcers. This study focuses on use, compliance, and efficacy 
of compression stockings among a large cohort of patients referred to a tertiary venous practice. 
A total of 3,144 new CVD patients were seen from 1998 to 2006. As a referral practice, patients 
had been under the care of primary-care physicians or specialists for variable times before. A 
detailed history of past and present compressive regimens was part of our initial evaluation of 
CVD patients. These data were entered into a time-stamped electronic medical record and later 
analyzed. Only 21% of patients reported using the stockings on a daily basis, 12% used them 
most days, and 4% used them less often. The remaining 63% did not use the stockings at all 
or abandoned them after a trial period in the past. The primary reasons given for nonusage 
were as follows: unable to specify a reason, 30%; not prescribed by the primary physician, 
25%; did not help, 14%; binding/"cutting off" of circulation, 13%; "too hot" to wear, 8%; limb sore
ness, 2%; poor cosmetic appearance, 2%; unable to apply without help, 2%; contact dermatitis or 
itching, 2%; and other (cost, work situation, etc), 2%. Multiple factors were cited by 8%. Surpris
ingly, there was no difference in compliance between men and women (39% vs. 38%) or among 
different decile age groups. Compliance was relatively better at 50% in patients who gave a prior 
history of deep vein thrombosis (n = 675) compared to 35% in those without such a prior history 
(n = 2,437) (p < 0.0001). Compliance was poor in CEAP lower (0-2) as well as higher (3-6) clin
ical classes ( p = nonsignificant). Overall compliance with stockings was low and statistically not 
different in several subsets with significant symptoms: compliance in pain, 39%; swelling, 37%; 
stasis dermatitis, 46%; and stasis ulceration, 37%. Compliance was relatively better with longer 
duration of symptoms: <1 year, 25%; 1-5 years, 34%; 6-10 years, 40%; >10 years, 44% (p < 
0.003). Symptoms were still persistent in about a third (37%) of the patients despite apparent 
compliance with prescribed stockings. Compressive stockings are inapplicable in about a quarter 
of patients due to the condition of the limb or the general health of the patient. They are ineffec
tive despite wear in about a third of patients seen. In the remainder, noncompliance with 
prescribed compressive stockings is an apparent major cause of treatment failure. 
Noncompliance is very high in patients with CVD regardless of age, sex, etiology of CVD, dura
tion of symptoms, or disease severity. The reasons for noncompliance can be grouped into two 
interdependent major categories: (1) wear-comfort factors and (2) intangible sense of restriction 
imposed by the stockings. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Compressive stockings are often prescribed as the 
first choice of treatment in chronic venous disease 
(CVD). In many medical practices around the world 
it may be the only treatment offered as alternative 
therapies are unknown, unavailable, or not 
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accepted. However, some patients are unable to 
wear compressive stockings because of the local 
limb condition or their general health. Stockings 
fail to relieve symptoms in some others despite 
wear. There has been substantial research on com
pression failure in this group, focused on compres
sion mechanics such as the degree and gradation 
of pressure applied. It is also known that a significant 
cause of stocking failure is simple noncompliance. It 
is generally assumed that such noncompliance is 
largely due to inadequate patient education. In 
some health systems, substantial health resources 
have been expended to motivate patients and mon
itor compression usage to improve outcomes. 1 How
ever, noncompliance is a problem even under direct 
physician supervision, ranging from 21-6 7%, which 
suggests factors beyond patient education in non
use. 2·

4 The scope and extent of noncompliance 
and the underlying reasons for it have received rel
atively little attention in the literature. Most pub
lished reports involving compression, including 
many cited herein, do not provide compliance 
data, i.e., intent to treat results. 5•

6 Furthermore, 
available information on the subject has largely fo
cused on leg ulcer recurrence4

•
7 to the exclusion of 

other CEAP clinical classes. Compliance statistics 
are important because there is general agreement 
that noncompliance is a cause of compression ther
apy failure. 

PATIENTS AND METHODS 

A total of 3,144 new CVD patients were referred 
during 1998-2006 to this clinic after they had been 
under the care of family practitioners or other 
specialists for variable periods of time. The case 
mix has varied from simple varicose veins to more 
complex ones involving the deep venous system. 

The median age of the study cohort was 58 years 
(range 17-92). The male to female ratio was 1 :2. The 
clinical class (CEAP) of the more symptomatic limb 
was as follows: C0-2, 67%; C3, 22%; C4, 4%; CS, 
4%; C6, 3%. Etiology was primary 58% and 
postthrombotic 42 % . 

A detailed history of compressive devices used 
past and present was part of a comprehensive initial 
clinical evaluation. These data were acquired by ei
ther of the physician authors during a face-to-face 
interview at the initial clinical evaluation. Patients 
were asked if they were prescribed support stockings 
by the primary physician and if they were wearing 
them and at what frequency. Daily wear was 
marked as "regular use." Less consistent use was 
marked as "most days" if they omitted usage on 
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some days, typically weekends or to church. Some 
patients used them even less frequently, wearing 
them "sometimes" or seasonally omitting usage 
during summer months, which was marked as "in
frequent use." This gradation corresponded to the 
classification used in venous severity scoring. 8 If 
the patient admitted to nonusage, the reason for 
such was enquired and recorded. Clinical data 
were entered prospectively into a time-stamped 
electronic medical records program for retrospective 
analysis. The program allows the physician to 
choose from a customizable set of most frequently 
cited reasons for noncompliance, with provision to 
enter infrequently cited reasons in free form. The 
degree of compression prescribed by the primary 
physician was not recorded as this information 
could not be obtained reliably in the majority of 
the patients. The term "noncompliance" is used 
synonymously with "nonusage" (regardless of the 
reason) in this report. 

Data Analysis 

A commercially available statistical program (Graph 
Pad Prism for Windows, version 3.0; GraphPad Soft
ware, San Diego, CA) was used for statistical analy
sis. Nonparametric Wilcoxin's rank test for unpaired 
data and the chi-squared test were used to compare 
groups as appropriate. p < 0.05 was considered 
significant. 

RESULTS 

Statistics for compression use are shown in Figure 1. 
Only 37% of patients reported either full or partial 
compliance; 63% did not use the stockings at all or 
abandoned them after a trial period in the past. 
The primary reason given for nonusage is listed in 
Table I. Thirty percent of noncompliant patients 
could not state a specific reason they disliked using 
stockings. Multiple reasons were cited by 8% of 
patients. Overall compliance was low in subsets: 
surprisingly, there was no difference in compliance 
between men and women (39% vs. 38%) or among 
different decile age groups, as shown in Figure 2 
(median compliance 35%, range 26-41 %). Compli
ance was relatively better at 50% in patients who 
gave a prior history of deep vein thrombosis (DVT, 
n = 675) compared to 35% in those without prior 
history of DVT (n = 2437) ( p < 0.0001). Compliance 
was low and similar in CEAP classes C0-2 (n = 677) 
and C3-6 (n = 349), 42% vs. 46% ( p = nonsignifi
cant). Overall compliance with stockings was low 
and statistically not different in several subsets 
with significant symptoms of pain, swelling, stasis 
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Fig. 1. Compliance with stockings among 3,144 patients 
with CVD. Nearly two-thirds of patients were not using 
stockings. 

Table I. Reasons for nonuse of stocking 

Unable to state a specific reason 
Not recommended by doctor 
Ineffective, did not help 
Binding, cutting off circulation, poor fit 
Too hot 
Soreness 
Needs application assistance 
Cosmetic, poor appearance 
Aggravating, itching, dermatitis 
Made symptoms worse 
Lack of self-discipline 
Cost considerations 
Work-related 

% 

30 
25 
15 
13 
7 

2 

2 
2 
2 

0 .5 
0.4 
0.2 

dermatitis, or ulceration (Fig. 3). Compliance 
tended to improve significantly ( p < 0.003) with 
longer duration of symptoms in the context of over
all low usage (Fig. 4) . "Compliance" was given 
a generous definition in the above data analysis. 
Any degree of stocking use from regular to most 
days to infrequent use (grade 1-3 per venous sever
ity scoring) was interpreted as compliance in data 
shown in Figures I -4. 

DISCUSSION 

Data Validity 

The data provide a regional snapshot of prescription 
practice, usage patterns, and compliance with com
pression stockings in CVD . A wide spectrum of clin
ical classes is covered. The patients surveyed herein 
are necessarily a selected group; those who were re
ferred had symptoms, which possibly skewed against 
patients who may have become asymptomatic after 
being compliant with prescribed compression. 
Nevertheless, compliance data are of importance 
precisely in this group, which is a large one, who 
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have persistent symptoms, i.e., the selected series 
covered in this study. 

Efficacy of Compression Stockings: 
The Evidence 

Compression has been used to treat CVD since an
tiquity. Many of the practices and concepts related 
to it have become ingrained due to tradition and 
long usage. Yet, there is much that remains un
known regarding compression therapy, and many 
of the established beliefs are yet to be validated 
by strict evidence criteria. There is general 
agreement that support stockings can ameliorate 
symptoms of pain, swelling, and stasis skin changes 
including ulceration in CVD in the near term.4

•
9

•
10 

Long-term efficacy, particularly in healing of stasis 
ulceration, remains unknown as very few studies 
meeting evidence criteria have been extended 
beyond a year. 11 In a recent randomized trial 
(ESCHAR), ulcer recurrence beyond a year with 
compression alone was significantly higher com
pared to compression and superficial venous 
surgery.12 This is thought to be due to either recid
ivism of noncompliance with chronic use or inad 
equate pressure exerted by the stocking used. 4• 

13 

Ulcer healing is known to require higher compres
sion than for relief of edema or pain.4

•
5

•
14

•
15 Stock

ing use has prophylactic benefit in the prevention 
of postthrombotic syndrome; 16

• 
17 there is no infor

mation on this topic in " primary" venous disease. 
The precise mode of action of compression is un
known, though a variety of hemodynamic effects, 
some of them contradictory, have been de
scribed. 18

-
24 The variable hemodynamic effects 

may be related to variable pressure exerted by 
stockings in different studies. Other critical ques
tions regarding compression therapy remain to be 
answered: it is not known if compression is less 
effective in treating postthrombotic disease than 
primary disease or if it is as effective in treating 
outflow obstruction compared to reflux pathology. 
Relative efficacy in superficial, perforator, or deep 
disease has not been explored in dedicated studies; 
ancillary data from the ESCHAR trial suggest that 
deep reflux can be controlled by compression. 
Control of deep reflux probably requires a higher 
degree of compression than afforded by class 1 
stockings.25 Higher compression will likely result 
in higher noncompliance however (see later) . 
Compression results have largely focused on ulcer 
healing in CVD, with relatively sparse attention 
to relief of pain and swelling, which are important 
outcome measures and a possible factor in non
compliance as well . Quality-of-life metrics26 and 
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venous severity scoring schemes 10 are just begin
ning to be employed in compression studies. The 
current report is a clear indication that most 
patients consider stocking use as a quality-of-life 
issue in and of itself. 

There are practical difficulties in mounting 
a well-controlled study with compression stockings. 
There is wide variability of compression afforded by 
different devices and protocols, and there is a dearth 
of monitoring mechanisms to ensure consistency of 
use . Even stockings that carry the same pressure rat
ing vary considerably in efficacy due to differences 
in material, fabrication techniques, stiffness, fit, 
and durability in daily wear. 27

-
31 Efforts at standard

ization to reduce this bewildering variability and at 
measurement of the physical characteristics of the 
compressive devices have just begun. 13

•
3 1

•
32 Com

pression is often employed in an empiric fashion 
without detailed investigations, 33 resulting in 
a dearth of data regarding causes of compression 
failure particularly related to underlying pathology. 
Recurrence rates have been widely variable among 
the many reported compression studies. It is not 
known to what extent the variable results are due 
to variable underlying pathology, ineffective com
pression (hence the importance of standardizing 
compression), or simple noncompliance. 

Stocking Use in Current Survey 

Most patients referred to this service were symptom
atic from CVD with occasional exceptions (<I%) 
who were asymptomatic but required reassurance 
regarding varices or fear of " blood clots." Symptom
atic patients could be broadly classified into three 
overlapping categories with regard to stocking use: 
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Fig . 2. Stocking use among various 
decile age groups. Compliance was 
similar in all age groups. 

Stasis Pain Stasis 
Ulceration Dermatitis 

Fig. 3. Stocking compliance was poor in spite of signifi
cant symptoms. There was no difference in stocking use 
among the various subsets ( p = nonsignificant) . 

(I) stocking users who continued to be symptom
atic, (2) patients who were unable to use stockings, 
and (3) patients who were unwilling to use stock
ings. These categories are further amplified below. 

A third of the patients in this study were compli
ant and still symptomatic. Another 14% of patients 
cited lack of efficacy as the reason for abandoning 
compressive stockings. 

In about a quarter of the patients surveyed, the 
primary physician had not prescribed stockings; in 
most such instances, this seemed appropriate to 
the authors as the local condition of the limb (e.g., 
fragility of the skin, massive swelling, or ulceration) 
or the general condition of the patient (e.g., frailty of 
old age, arthritis, extreme obesity) would have 
precluded effective usage. 

By far the largest group in this survey (> 50%) 
were patients who were unwilling to use stockings 
for various stated and unstated reasons . Compli
ance was poor regardless of age, sex, duration, 
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Fig. 4 . Stocking use increased with longer duration of 
symptoms. Compliance with less than I-year duration 
of symptoms was 25%. Compliance (34-44%) improved 
significantly after the first year of symptoms ( p < 0.003) . 
Compliance (44%) after 10 years of symptom duration 
was significantly better than stocking use (34%) in the 
1-5 year group ( p < 0.015). However, there were more 
nonusers than users, even after 10 years of symptoms. 

and severity of disease. In the context of overall 
low compliance, statistically significant compliance 
improvement was observed in some subsets. Fear 
of blood clots, which is pervasive among patients 
with a prior history, could account for somewhat 
improved compliance in this subset. Repeated rein
forcement of the importance of compression often 
by multiple physicians during multiple visits to 
the same or different clinic could be an explanation 
for marginally better compliance in patients with 
a long history of the disease. Paradoxically, many 
patients with minor symptoms more easily con
trolled with compression also appear to want to 
go without stockings, preferring to suffer the symp
toms instead. 

Specific reasons or excuses cited by patients for 
nonusage are many. The referral area served by 
the practice is warm and humid during summer 
months. Objection to stocking use for this reason 
was cited by 7% of patients. Objection to use can 
be divided into two broadly overlapping interdepen
dent categories: ( 1) tangible complaints related to 
physical properties of the device such as fit, warmth 
of the fabric, and the sensation of pressure imparted 
on wear and (2) intangible complaints related to re
striction of lifestyle imposed by the daily routine of 
stocking wear. Many of the 30% of patients who 
would not cite a specific reason for nonusage prob
ably fall under this category. Admitted nonusage 
due to cosmetic considerations was quite small and 
was equally represented in both sexes in this study. 
Cost also was a minor stated factor. Similar findings 
have been reported in a compliance study of leg 
ulcer patients. 34 
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Can Compliance Be Improved? 

Most physicians see little harm to an initial trial of 
a compression device. (In a recent meeting of ve
nous specialists, few in the audience had tried sup
port stockings themselves.) Many private and most 
government insurance programs require the use of 
compressive stockings for 3-6 months before fund
ing for alternative therapies could be considered. 
The rationale for mandating such therapy appears 
to be that the device is innocuous and safe and there 
should be little additional burden on the patient in 
trying what is after all a variation of the garment 
in daily common use. However, the current survey 
indicates that roughly three-fourths of the patients 
could not or would not use the device. Compression 
stockings, whether of the "approved medical grade" 
or "off-the-shelf" variety available without pre
scription in drugstores, provide significantly more 
compression than the daily stocking. It is this prop
erty which is at the core of its efficacy and is directly 
or indirectly at the root of noncompliance among 
patients (Table I). Future advances in fabrics and 
fabrication of the devices may ameliorate some or 
most of the tangible complaints. Stocking fabrics 
could be more breathable, and design innovations 
may yield devices that are easy to put on and apply 
pressure gradually or even intermittently. Solutions 
to intangible objections are not as readily apparent. 
Some compression experts have argued that poor 
patient education is at the root of noncompli
ance. 7

•
35 Physician involvement in patient educa

tion probably increases compliance. 34 However, 
the relatively high noncompliance in dedicated pro
grams with intensive patient education and ongoing 
monitoring suggests that noncompliance is due to 
other factors and will remain high despite such 
efforts. 2 •

4 
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